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TV*world Is g owing better

U throws of' many a fetter
There are many things to rollelTboug the ancient things must perisbbut te beautdul we cherishE- Every yer
Many cbanges have come over us

Every year;Many friends hlave gone before us
Every year;Through many a strange mutation 1We have reached a higher stasot
Every year t

Wehave had our slight vexations
Every year;And pleasing jubilations
Every yearsThere are visions to remember

Of fowers in Septrnlo
And Christmas in December

Every year, V

The sun shines now as brightly
Every yeari CAnd the snowflakes fall as lightly y
Every year;As In days when we wero younger,

And the years appeared mnieh longer
To our hearts, which then felt al rongor,

Every yeamr.
Afflictions have not shrouded
And troubles have not loudery year

Every yeareIut'hope the whole discounted,While the former were recounted, t
And the latter all surmounted

Every year.
Our weakness is more tryingve01. )ear.
And the days more swiftly flyingP.Yory year; fOur faults bring deep contrition,yOur errors adiunit ion,Experience its fruition

Every year.
The end of life comes nearer

Every yearsThe irlends left become dearor
Every year*And the "goal of all that's iortal"

Opeits wvider still its port al
To the land of the immortal

Every year.
And thinner grows the curtain

Every year:That divides us from the certain
Every year;We look forward to the morrowWhIChu shall close all e-arthly sorrow

With the caltuuess Hope can borrow
Every year.W.-UWiUaw Reed, in Taunton (Mass.) da.ett&

The Fall Season.
The "fall of the loat" is the season of

death and decay. The gorgeous color-
ing of the leaves and the changinghuoi of the lower vegetat'on, are all
sigtnificative of this. It is the ripeningwbibh prece(les d niathat produries the
varied tints which c!othe the woods and
the shrubbery; and the beauty which
ploazos the eye is nothing less thIn the
covering that hides the inpleasant and
unwholesono ruins of the summer's
verdure. The fall season, with its
dying vegelation, its damns and fogs
and dr'.pping moisture and its sudden
changes, is one that calls for special caro
and proeau'ion. Deca and death re-
produ:e themselves, nmd there is nnth-
ing so hurtful to life as dead matter.
From it are spreadl upon every breezeo
germs whbch produce decomposition in
hiving matter and disease e animal life;
and unless pains are taken to fort fv
ourselves aga nist thes~e inlluences, wi
are in constant dlanger.

Trher*e are a few simple directions
wh ch might be usefully given just now
that may.W if noted and fo'lowed, pre-
vent serious disorders; and first-bo-
cause the most danugerouis-thme dIrink-
mug water calls for the most serious
thught. lDo we ever think of what be-
comes of the mrads of insects that
have until now infested almnost every
leaf, and that with all the filth they
have p rodnuced, have fallen to the
ground and have (lied and disappeared,
and of all thme dlead, rott-ing matter un-
dier our feet everywvhere? It is in
greater part d1 ssolved and carried into
the streams, pot~ds and spr ngs; anid
from all t hese we directly or ind~irectly
proeumce our sup)ply of drink. It is hard -

Idy safe to use any water, oven from thmedeepost wells, because these are all
more or less polluted by surface water
at this season, wvithout boiling it; and
seelial care shouldI be takeli ag'ainstdrink .ng any wvater that has not been
thoroughly bo led. It is just no0w that
fevers, colds, sore throats anud intestinal
disorders become frequent, and a verylittle prevenition may be more useful
than a very large amount of cure.

The closest at tention should be givento the health. TIhe feet should be kept
dry and~ wvarm, and a chill to the bodybe carefully guarded against. TIhe per-spir'at:on throwv oil' much of whatever
umnwholesonme matter may be taken into,
or produced in, the system; and a sud-
den stoppage of it throws back all this
into the circulation and p)oisons the
blo d wvith it. Thue result may be what
we <(eLi a cold; or it may be more so-
rious and appe ir as a fever. or lpneu-monia or dlipth~eria; and all of thesedithor chiefly In degree and location,andi not so munch in character; for thefor'mer maly easily change into the
latter. 'The doctor is not alvars at
hand, and so every person shouhd'be as
much as possile his own amd his fain-
ilv's (doctor, so far as the prevention ofsick-moss is concerned. Precautions and
goodi nursing save more lives than medl-icmnes. A simplle cooling laxative, a
war'm bath, a simplie swyeatino drIink of
gruel and wrapping iln a bfinket andgo~ng to bed, wi I frequenth' ward ofT aseiousq illn'ess an l avert the dlan'rer be.
fore the (doetor can be rea hed. Andto) pse these, no one need to wait for
the doet r's orders. So that, to sum
uip, it may be mo'neatedl that at this sea-S~lm it is very safe to be extremely p~ar-ticuilar in regard to drin'<ing wvater; to
avo'd damp) or wvet feet or clothing; to
avoid gettmng heated and then chilledby cooling; to eat mo~derasely andl atthe first intimation of anythino. wrong,to use the simnle renmedijos pointed out,and then send for the doctor. -Rural
New lorker.

Sounded Faililar.
A seedy-looking fellow dropped intothe city editor's room, and. (a ling toborrow a half (dollar, begged to naratehis experience. "I used to be an oilorof State, I did. I was Sheriff, and memi-ber' of the L~egislaturo, andi Constable,and Clerk of the courts, and .Judge, and

a candidate time and again, amf had a
high old frolic, I did." "I don'tbelieveit,"' said the city editor. "Why don't
you?" "Because I have a letter hero
which says you1 are~a thief, and a liar,
and a scoundrel. andl~ a villain, and a
traducer, and a perjurer, and a default-
er, and a plotter, and a low-down brawvl-
or, and a lover of all that is vile, and
wicked, and dishonest, and abhorrent to
decent people, and a'' -. "Aha!
stranger, go on and road that all over
again, and read It loud. It Sounlds like

odtimes. It brings back the days
when I ran for ofilce. It reads like anm
editorial in the opposition paper, atndbrings agaIn to my memory that blessed
period when I felt'like I was somebody
and lfe was worth livIng. 0, glorious
hours of my past. will ye over~ come

Taken Care Of.
Les obarity begn at hombut nos stay there torever.

She ws very sick ; so sick that lifomnd hope seemed to JrIft away togeth -

ir, and so poor that there were no in.
lucementA for her to live, and as she
ay there day after day with a little
valling babe on her arm, and only a
tranger to bring her bite or sp, she
vondered why she could not die and so
m out of her misery. She had no pasto regret or to look upon with pleasure.;he had no future to promise her.health.tl she was conscious of was a dull ach-
ng of all the forces of life and a wearyindeavor to get help for her perishingPaby, the only thing she had in thevorid to love since her husband had
lied in the hospital a few weeks previ.
lus. They had always been poor but
kever sick and destitute before.
But some good people, however, had

he case under consideration and were
,oing to do something for her as soonLs it could be determined whether she)elonged to the city or county poor.'here were some ladies who met once anonth in brocades and velvet andalked of her as a "person," ani won-lored if she were deserving, and finallyhey decided to help her by taking her>aby from her and sending it to a found-
ing asylum until she could get wellLnd support it. They thought as Mr.
)ombey did, she might get well easilymnough if she wou'd just make an effort.
A committee of two went in a carriageo the house whei e she lived, and grop-.ngtheir way pat the washerwoman's

ooiu and the horise-cleaner's room theywent carefully *ip the tottering stairs
ind found her door and opened it.

I don't think either of the ladies
vould have sacr~iced a diamond ring
o make her omfortable, but they
would have begged for her up one side
if the street and down the other and
Lold her what to do with the money nowshe had it, and sent her a shouldershawl and some unbleached cotton. and
their sensitive hearts were troubled bythe squalor of the place and the pale
pinched features of the womau lying onthe miserable bed, but they rallied to
their work.
"The society for helping the helplesshas considered your ease," said the

spokeswoman, "and have decided to
assist you. We will take your baby andsee that it is provided for at the ot-
phan's retreat, until you are able to do
qomething. The ladies have been verykind in interesting themqelves."
Strangely enough she did not rise up

to thank them, she only turned awayher head with a mortal weariness.
" And we will take the child with us

in our carriage-it will be a great relief
to you."

T1he mother mnovedl one pale hand and
turned the corner of the sheeot from the
baby's face.

"You c-mnot have her," she said,
faintly, "bhe is wvith the angels in Para-
dise!"
They were greatly surprised when

they saw the small sweet-face of the
deaud child that had escaped into lleaven
andi was under the patronage of a
greater power than theirs, and it began
to dlawn upon them that what was to
be done for the mother had better be
done qjuickly.

But there was nothing to do. Yes-
terday there crept along St. Aubin
street a hearse with notasingle carriage
following, andt In the rough pine-coatlin
wore the two-the babe on the bosom
of its mother !

O chrittgo! 0 wotidrous~elangeButil8 tar' tie }~lo'S air1s-
This mioanett there so low,
So t'nimi' an(1 now

Beyoud the star~sl
-Detroit Po.et and Tribune.

VicarIous Sacrifice.

A good many years ago a cishier
took a little lad from a neighboring
poaor-house, and when the boy hand

come a youth he was given a responsi-
ble position in the bank of which his
patron was practically the head. Later
the cashier stole more than S15i,000 from
the bank. Exposure was threatened
every day, and the guilty voficer, in a
period of depression, confessed to the
youth that he proposed to kill himself.
~Young Rtay, the protege, was smitten
with horror, as he thought of the terri-
ble turn in affairs, but, having weighedl
the matter, the next day he threw him-
self into the breech, ie suggested, and
the cashier eagerly accepted the sugges-tion, that he shoul1d fasten the guilt uponlhimself and abscond, thus leavimg his
p~atron honeO-t in the world's eyes, thiou~thblackened in his own. What the publicheard of the Westport robbery was that
a bank cierk named Itay had stolen

$15,000.

D~etectives found several clowsq, but not
until years afterward was the secret ii-
closed. One of the detectives who had
been employed in the case came up with
ltay under still mo're romantic circum-stances. The dletective, according to his
reminiscences published in a Smn Fran-cisco paper, was called recently to a
Wes3tern city to ferret out the personwho had robbed a private house of 200

gold eag'es. The only man under arrest
was one llenry Martin. As soon as the

dletective saw Martin he said: "You are
Dallas htay, who robbed the WVestport

bank." Rtay then toidl the true story of
the robbery, and the story has been ver-

ified since, lIe claimed that ho was In-

nocent of the gold eagle burglary, and

asked the detective to take a note to hissweeiheart, a Miss Morse. WVhen the

atter heard of her lover's predicament

she threwv her whole soul into obtaining

proof of his innocence. She went to the
ouse w here. the robbery had been corn-mritted. Hlaving asked if the burglar had

eft anything in his flight, she was given

a handkerchief that had been dropped
by the intruder. She put the handiker-

shief to her no~o and e'xclaimed: "Find

the thief who uses this perfume (namine

the peculiar brand) and you will find

your eagles." it was found that only

rne drug store in the city sold that kind

of perfumery, and that only one bottle

bad been bought within the preceding

month. Need it be added that the pur-

Dbaser was traced, the eagles found,
and the lovers married.-Pitsburgh
Duspalo?,.

--Currant Fritters: These are made

of one cup and a half of very fine bread
nrumbs, one tablespoonful and a half of
tlour, one cup and a h ilf of sweet milk,

rne quarter of a pound of well washed
English currants (drain the currants

thoroughly), two tablespoonfuls of sugar

and a small lump of butter. Flavor

with cinnamon or nutmeg, to suit the

taste: drop in spoonfuls in hot lard and

fry unt-il done. Eat with wine and

sugar.-RurtlWr.

FatherPeterJohnBeokr,theGen.

The Mystery 'ohimets' Tads.
The cometpry d'splays of the lat two

years have exolted in an unusual degreethe spirit of astronomical speculation
as to the catses of coizets' tails and
their mysterions movemnents. An En.
glish secentist in the Philoso hical Aag-uzene propounds a novel theory to ex-
plain these phenomena. The forces onwhich he rl ies to make out his theoryare the force of gravty which urgesthe comet toward the sun, the expansiveforce of the sun's heat, and the res'at-
ance of an invis.ble atmoqphere sur-
rounding the sun at immense distances.The cha iges in a comet which give rise
to .ts t il Legin witli the emission of ua,in the d'rectioh determined by the ex-
pansi% e force of the sun's heat actino
Qn the comet. But soon tQheso jets bend
round, as. if carred back by a stron -

wind, forlming an en elope round the
body of the comet and a cone belh!nd
it, as would happen to a man dressedin a loose robe and running rapidlyaginst the wind. The jets of gas es-
caping tiom the body of the comet an I
expandfing when they leave it are more
resisted by the 'un's atmosphere than
its more solid heat, so that they seem
to fall behind it, forming the comet's
envelo)e an11d conical form behind the
head. Accordng to this view the bo lv
of the comet 19 constantly mlovinr
through the vapors it thromvs oil, anI
thus produces the appearance of a ta .

by leaving each successive part thrown
o1'Y more and more behind it. A terI i ts )eriheliOl the comet carries
is ta. l before it instead of behind it. he
says. because While moving toward tile
sun it is perpetually passing from a
rarer Into a inser medumi, while in
re, eding from the sun it is per1 etually
paiss ng iroim a den-er into a rarer me-
dium. *

The fact that the most rapid altera-
tion in the direction of comets' tails
necessarily o, curs just when the expan-sive force of the siun's heat is most le-t
ires plaus:bility to this hypotheiis.ee1' can be little doubt that, as Mr.
Huggins observes: "If we could see a
great comot. during its distant wander-

mgs, when it has put off the gala trapj)-pingsof perihelion excitement, it woutild
appear as a very sober object, and con-
a st of little more than nu lOs alone."
The same may perhaps be said of the
m, sterious wan-lerer while approachingthe sun, but not near enoug,h to under-
go va- or'zation from the solar heat or
encounter the denser strata of the
invisible solar atmosphere. The re. (nit
inquiry of Dr. Siemens into the con-
servation of solar energy also ]ends col-
or to the theory that comets whenl near
the sun may eneounter a resisting medi-
um, which would account for the plic-
nomena in questign asi the writer re-
ferred to supposes. But astronomers
are yet far from solving the old prlob)-!ems of the origin and ec'centric be-
havior of comets' tails. " T.1here seems
to be,"' says Mr. lugg'ns, "'a rapidlygrowing feeling among physie'sts thait.
both the sel light of comets anid the
p~henomllenla of their tails be'ong to the
order of electric phe(lnmena." T1hiis
view, in order to accounit for the carry.-
ing away of the comie:s ta'i under an
ele. tric repulsion exerted by the s~ m,
necess-tates the supplositioni that the sun
is strongly electri 'ed, either 1-osit ively
or negatively, and also that, in th'e
changes going on in the comet, the ima~t-
ter thrown off by the nueleus haxs be-
come strongly eloetritied in the samne
way as the sun. G therwise I hoe~I r
tion on one sidle of everyV pa rt icle of
the comet would be plsec.~Lly equal - as
H~erschel points out-to the repulsion
on its opp)osite side, and we shuoubtl
therefore be at a loss to explain thei
enormous veloeity wvith which the mat-
ter of the ta I a carried backward, in
opposition both to the motion it hadl as
pa rt of the nucleus and to that it ac-quiired in the act of its (miissionl. Buit
while all theores designed to explain
cometary phenomena have hitherto fall-
en short of the mark, t hey have s':rved
to stimulate active in vcst)gation, and
also to throw important light oin the
physics of tihe su and the ditlusion of
matter in inlterstellar space. --N. Y
ikrald. _______

Horse- Shoeing.
Horse-shoeing is quite an " art."

though there are hundreds of smiths
wvho know how to tack a shoe on. per-
haps how to make a neat-looking one.
but who do not know when a horse is
properly shod. if horse owners onlyknew ho0W a horse sho0uhl( be shod( there
would be fewer poor anid careless horse-
shoers. One greht fault. and one to be0avoidled, is burning the hoof with a red-
hot shoe to "i;t" it to the foot, and no0horse-owner should p~erml)t the emi th to
(10 this, as it eri ps up the foot, mnakin'v
it harsh. brittle and liabl6 to be broken?D~o not permit tihe smith to fit the foot
to the shoe by need less raspling andit eut,
ting. but have the hoof dlressed upprop~erly, andl th1en have the shioe fitted
to the foot. Fise. nails in each shoe. if
properly (driven and~ "' turned, ' will hold
almost any shoe oin until it shou1(1hl e
removed, though for horses which (do
very he~avy work seven nails may be de-
sihible. Never permit the from to be
pared away. if there be iirgefj or torn
edges, these may be taken od, but never
do more, for noth'ng protects the foot
from injiury as does a healthy frog,while a large p~art of the foot,-lameness
we now see Is caused by being careless
in this matter. -inneavolis Tribunet.

Chinese Masonry.
Last Sunday was a great day for the

Chinese Masons of Phdiadelphia, for no
hess a personage than Loo Chow, a gnau.no MIandarin, had airrived1 to initiate
nine new candidates into the mysticalordler of the Gee Hing. Trho ceremonybegan in the atternoon wth~a feast, atwh;ch a generous sup~ply of chicken,
rie and shark's fins was put where it
would (do the most good, and a considl-ecahle quantity of American whiskywhere it would do the most harm.
l'hiladelphia hoasts several Chinese
s'nr(ers o' the first rank, who enlivened
bot i the feast and the initiation exer-
'ises with v'arious se'lectionis from I heir
native repertory, wvhich were receivediwithI rapturous a' plause by the heat lhen
and set on edge, the teeth of passing
C nristians. The programme htad beeti
adlapted to) an all-night session, and~
there is every reason to suppose that it
was carried out to the letter.--Chiceago

Chieng'. Fist Cimen.The Chicago Tribune, in closing anelaborate article on Hon. Carter H. liar-
rison, Mayor ot that city, gives the fol-
lowing as1Mr. Harrison's opinion of St.
Jacobs Oil: "When I first found my-.self ,suffering from the rhenmatism, my
loadimg thought was naturally to call a
physician, but my neighbors all advised
me to try St Jacos .nhA n-.-o (e

THIE FLOWER CiTY PUtOBE. I
TeCeO.U600ie C'AUSOA by He 3la1tfat I

An unusual article from the Itochester,N.Y., Democrag and Chropicle, was publishedin this paper recently; and has been the
subject of much conversation, both in
professional circles ahd on the street.
Apparently it caused more commotion in t
Rochester, as the fellowing from the same 3
paner Rhows:
Dr. J. . Renton, who is well known,not only in Rochester, but in nearly everypart of Amerlca, sent an extended article

to this paper a few days since, which was
duly published, detailing his remarkable
experience and respue from what seemed to
be certain death. It would be Impossible to
enumerate the personal inquiries which c
have been made at our office as to the
validity of the article, but they have been 1
so numerous that further investigation of C
the subject was deemed an editorial
necessity.
With this end in view a representativeof this paper called on Dr. Henion, at his

residence on St. Paul Street, when the
following interview occurred: "That article
of yours, Doctor has created quite a
whirlwind. Are the statements about the
terrible condition you were in, and the
way you were rescued such as you can
sustain "

"Every one of them, and many addi-
tional ones. Few people ever got so near rthe grave as I did and then return, and I
am-not surprised that th'e public think it
marvelous. It was marvelous."
" How in the world did you, a physician,

come to be brought so low?"
" By neglecting the first and most sim-

ple symptis. I did not think I was sick.
It i true I had frequent headaches; felt
tired most of the time; could eat nothing
one day and was ravenous the next; felt
dull, indefinite pains, and my stomach
was out of order, but I did not think it
meant anything serious."
" But have these common ailments any-

thing to do with the fearful Bright's dfs-
ease which took so firm a hold on you?"" Anything? Why, they are the sure
inl1dications of the first stages of that dread-
ful malady. The fact is, few people know
or realize what ails them, and I am sorry
to say that too few physicians do, either."
"'That is a strange statement, Doctor."
"But it is a true one. The medical pro-fession hav been treating symiptomsinstead of diseases for years, and it is hightime it ceased. We doctors - have been

clipping off the twigs when we should
strike at the root. The symptoms I have
ust mentioned or any unusual action or

irritation of the water channels indicate
the approach of Bright's disease, even
more than a cough announces the coming
of consumption. We do not treat the
cough but try to help the lungs. We
shoulJ not waste our ttne trying to re-
lieve Wue headache, stoimach, paiti about
the body or other symptoms, but go di-
rectly to the kidneys, the source of most
of these ailments."
"This, then, is what you meant when

you said that more than one-half the
deaths which occur arise from Bright's
disease, is it, Doctor?"

" Precisely. 1Tiousands of so-called dis-
eases are tort-uring people to*(day, when in
reality it is Bright'sdisease in someoneof its
many forms. It is a Hydra-headed mon-
ster, and tihe slightest sympltomis should
strike terror to every one who has them.
I can look back andI recall hundreds of
deaths which physicians declaredl at the
timie were caused by paralysis, agnplexy,heart disease, pneumonia. malarial fever
and other coimmon comnplain ts, w~hijch I
see no0w were caused by Birighat's disease."

"And did all these cases hlave simplei
symptoms at first?''

"Every one of them, and iht have
been cured as I was by the timely use of I
tihe samne remedy-Warner's Safe Kidney
and hiver Cure. I ami getting: my eyes'
thoroughly opened in thlis mat ter, and I
think I am helIping o)thers to see the facts
and their possible danger also. W~hy,. there
are no end of tru this hearinig on this subl-
ject. If you want to know more about it
go and see Mr. WVarner himself. lec was
sick the same time as I, and is the heal-
thilest man in Rochester to-day, lie has
made a study of this subject anil Can give
you mrore facts thl-mn I carn. Gjo, too, and
see D~r. Latti more, the chemist, at the
University. If you want facts there are
any quantity of them, showing thne alarmu-
ing increase of Brigh t's dlisease, its simple
andl deceptive syrimytonms, anid that there is
but one wayr by which it can be escaped."
Fully satisfied of the ti-utha and for-ce of

the Doctor's wordls, the reporter bade him
good day and cal led on Mr. Warner at his
establishment on .Exchiange Street. A t
first Mr. WVarner was inclinied to be reti-
cent, but learning that lhe informuation
desired was about the alarming increase of
Bright's disease, his manner changed in-
stantly, and he spoke very earnestly.

"It is true that lright's disease hasi in-
creased wonderfully3, anid we find, by rel i-
able staitistics, that in thre past~ teni 'vears
it~s growth has been 250 per cent. Look alt
the prominent men it hais carried ofr:
Everett, Sum ner, Chase, Wilson, Carpen-
ter, Bishop IHaven andl others. This is
terrible, and shows a greater growth than
that of any other known coimphiint. It
should be p latin to every one that somec-
thing muist beddone to check the inicrease.
or there is no knowing wheie it mnay enad"

"D~o you think many people are aftli icted
.with it to-day who do not realize it, Mr.
Warner ?"
"Hundreds of thousands. 1 have a

striking example of this truth which has
just come to my notice. A prominent
professor in a New Orleans medical college
was lecturi nig before his class on tile subject
of Birighit's disease, lie had various fluids
under microscopic analysis, and was show-
ing the students what the indications of
this terrible malady were. In order to show
the contrast between healthy and unheal-
thy flnids lie had provided a vial the con-
tentsof which were (drawn from his own per-
son. 'And nOw, gentlemen.' hetsaid, 'as we
have seen thne unhealthy indications, 1 will
show yotu how it a ppears in a slate of per-
feet health,' and lie submaitted ihis -owna
fluid to the usual test. As lhe watched the
results his coun tenarnce suddenly changed
-his color and command both left him,and In a trembling voice he said: 'Gentle-
men, I have made a painful discovery; I
have Bright's disease of the kidneys,' and
and in less than a year he was (lead."

"You believe, then, that it has no
symptoms of its own, and is frequently
unknown even by tile person who is
afficted with it?"

" It las no symptoms of jtsq own and
very often none at all. Usually no twe
people have the same symptoms, and fre
qurently death is the first symptom. Th.sihahtest indications of any kidney difliculty should be enough to strike terror to
anyone. I know what I anm talking about,
for I have been through all the stages of
kidney disease."

" You know of Dr. ien lon's case?"
"'Yes; I have both read anid heard of it.''
"It is very wonderful, is it riot?"
"A very promiinenit case but no more so

than a great many others that have come
to my notice as having been cured by the
%amel( meianis."

"You believe, then, that Bright's disease
can lbe cured~?"
"I know it can, I know it from the

experience of hundreds of prominent
pei sons who were given up to die by both
their physicis and friends."

"You speak of your own experlence,what wan it.?"
"A fearful one. I had felt langtuld and

unfitted for husiniess for years. But I did
lnot know what all me. When, however.
I founid it was kidney diffculty, I thought
there was little hope, and so did the doc-
tors. I have sinice learned that one of the
phaysiciarns of this city p)ointed me out to a
n'rtleman on the street 0on0 (lay, saying:'There goes a man who will he dead withrina year. I believe his words would have

proven true if I had not fortunately se-cured aridusedthe remedy now known as

ireed with the.awadsminss ead staIt
f his statements, ad next paid a visit I
Or. 8. A. Lattimore, at his residence o
Orine Street. Dr. attimore, altbonguly en pedupn some matters oor
ected the Kate Board of Health, c
rhich he is one of the analysts, .Court
usly answered the questions that wer>ropounded him:
"Did you make a chemical analysis c

be ease of Mr. H. H. Warner, some thre'ears ago, Doctor?"
" Yes. sir."
"What did this analysis show you?""The presence of albumen and tub

asts in great abupdance."
"And what did the symptoms ind]

ate ?"
"A serious disease of the kidneys.""Did you think Mr. Warner could r(

over?"
" No. sir; I did not think it possible. 1

vas seldom, indeed, that so pronounced
aqe had, up to that time, ever bee:
ured."
"Do you know anything about th
emedy which cured him?"
" Yes, I have chemically analyzed it, an,

ipon critical examination, find it entire1
ree from any poisonous or deleteriou
ubstances."1
We publish -the foregoing statements i
lew of the commotion which the put
icity of Dr. Henilon's article has caused
nd to meet the protestations which hav
een made. The standing of Dr. Henlor
Ir. Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the corr
aunity is beyond question. and the stat4aents they make cannot, for a miomeni
e doubted. They conclusively show thr
irigh t's disease of the kidneys is one c
he most deceptive and dangerous of a
iseases, that it is exceedingly commor
larmingly inoreasing and that it can b
ured.

rlhe Virginia Country Squire of tb
Colonial Period.

Apart from poltics, these countr
iqu'res found but little business when
'vith to < ceupy their time. The diresuperv:sion of the slaves was ordinaril
utrusted to overseers, and the mastei
xve e thu.s soered in the enjoyment <uil.le leisure. whieh men of noble ambi
'ion, such as Jefferson and Madisor
30uhli turn to good profit in cultivatin
heir minds. But to men of more compo
iold this ample leisure became monomutU4, and in such a society as that nei
lep'ced, with no town life, no rodi
)r inns wor. h spea'ing of, an'i no amust
mnents save horse-racing, the entertait
muent o" guests by the month togeth<wvaus regarded bolt as a duL.y and as
rivilegeo. Every planter kept oper1 0, *Ini d provided for his visitors witaInst nted hlid. Tihe style of living wi

Ext: eni lygerouts, (I often sphind:lT'lhe houses wvere spacious and solid
bui:t, sometitnes of brick or stone, blmore often o' wo-)d. Panelled wainsco
Df oak am1i carved oaken chimney-piec,
were, c(lnommon, ald the rooms we:f~urn~shed wv~tth the handsomest chi
andit tables andit cabinets that couldt 1

brought over from Enghmnd. The dres
too, or both men and women was ri<
!nd costly, and the latest London fas
ionIs wer~e carefully followed. Silver plat
elegant china, and1( choice wines we
Co:nimonly to bec fond at these are
manor houuses', atnd the stables 'west'ckedt wvith h1orses of the liniest brec
-Johnj Fis., in HarPer''s Magaziu

Effect of OnltIvation.
The common potato probably shov~he eilect of cultivation as muelh as ati
lant ever introduced into fields<
riadens. But it is not generally know~
hat the change from its normal to wha
ve may term imp~rovedl state is quil
'apid, requiring only a few years to pnluce large tubers of various colors f roi
lhe wildl ones by careful culture. Whei
.hre wild planlts grow abundantlyNewv Mexico andl some parts of Arizon:
he ranch men assure us that wvhen thc
dlow up5 the wildi lants inl putting
ltllivated crops, the dedct upon the p,tatoL's is quite marked. The tubers

Iirst zi re at:out t he size of small marble
r a half inch or a little more in d
nmeter, but the se'cond season aft,
being distulrbedl they will become rfuar:
:>r quite double I he original size, aithe next season still larger, if not kilh
out in the plowing and hoeing. TI
-ize of the plants also increases and L
leailets, which at first are only about
half ic ide by an inch in lengrth,i
crease in the same proportion ats ti
tubers. Weo have ourselves gather<
the ttubers from the wvild planlts in ti
und sturbed soils of the valleys of Nc
Mexico, as well as from the disturb<
or lowed land, and noted the dI
forence in size as claimed by manuy
the residents of the country.-A.
licrald4. _________

A Commercial Item.

Mose Schaumburg's little boy,
though only ten years old, is traveli1
around slung to a tray, like a miniatu
Sam'l of Posen, instead of being sent
school where he could acqiuire a knov

edge of arithmetic that might be usei

to him hereafter.
An Austin gentleman stpped Mc

Secbaumburg, junior, and asked the liti
fellow how much he mode on his ar
cles.
"Five per shent; don't yer vant

bair of sushpenders for a quarater of
tollar P"
"Five per cent! Why that's not mu

profit."
"I hash never pin to school, bul

shuppose I makes five per shont. Wi
costs me one tollar I sells f'r flye t
lars. D~on't you vant two hairs of suw
perders for a quarter of a tollar.
Texas ,S'fling's.
BTRAIonKTEN your old boots and she

with Lyon's Heel stiffeners, and wear the

again.__ _ _ _ _ _ _

"' Sus~here, GZeorgie," said an foi
mammua to her little sonu, as they wat]k
on the beach, "' what a lot of nice liti
round stones." "' Yes," grumbnl
Gecorgie, as he cast a searching glan
around, "' and not a blessed thing
throw 'em at."
Foa dyspepsia, indlgestlea. depressionmidrits and general debility, la their vario

forms i also as a preventative against fever al
geand other intermittent fevers, the " ert

osphorated Elixir of Oalisaya," made
Jaswell, Hasard & 0.., New York, and sold

ill Druggiets, is the bestionie ; and for patier

recovering from fever er the sickness, it b
ae equaL

SKINNY Men. "Wells' Health liene~wer''

itores health curesdy~s>epsia, Impotence. I

"lRoU(;IH ON CORNs."' 5c. Ask for it,. Quic

compjlete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

AusTiN, Tais, 1sbruary so, asi,

r'o Mr. 1. W. Graham, Druggiste:Dear 84.My case was an acute form of Bro

:hitls, and was of one and a half year's duratic

I employed the best medical aid posstbis, but fail
rapidly, util thedoctorsasaid I would die-that ri

uase wasn beocrable. Thrown upon my own resouui

[got a bottle of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSA
FrOR THE LUNGS, aed In six hour. felt a decid

relief. In three days the cough almost disappeari

Now that my chanoes of life are good for many yes

rearnetl r eommend the above to every sulbi

JCO

f

FOIQ. ATflT
cN R E

Rheumatism, euralgia, Sci atica,
L~umbago, Backache, Headaclie, Toothache,

doseTb roat. SweleIngs asenia. lesaeo,
Busma* aesda, r tAse.

AND ALL OTIIEIt BODILY l'AINS AND AtI'IM.
3 JoIdby Druggists and Dealers evertwhere. Vifly Cvutsa bottle.

Direcuonue in I I Luniguages.
Ti E CIIAKRI." A. VOt1IEIZ C0.

8 (Busee,ars to A. V oJELVR A CO.) flalitheore, Md., '.1. A.

JjODSTETTE
t

e

e

BTOR ACR

IfTER5
0ld fashioned remedies are rapidly giving groun4 be.

0 fore &he advance of this eonquering spectte, and oi
Is (ash!oned ideas la regard to depletion as a reans of cute

have beea quite, exploded by the success of the greal
I- ronovant, which tones the system, tranquilizes' tiat

nerves, neutralizes malaria, depurstes and enrich... the
to blood, rouses the liver when dorniant, and promotes a
r regular habit of body.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

n A FORTUNE. To any persii sending
h me $1 o I Vill send four tlunble reeipt.69 5;.00 a itv easily m.d - %A i h1 t)m. N.) bun

1. taug. W. (3. LAN1 5ON. Box 5 1, Brolbk'ine,

t HEALTH IS WEALTH!
iCDa. 1. C. Wasr's Nzava maU Baarw TSaTvuna., a
l' >acifio for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convuluto.is, Nervous

feadaelhe, M..til Depression, Loss of Men airy, Premna.
It, tare Old Age, uiaused by over-e'xertion, w-ich leads tc

, nasrdea r death. One box a'ill cure r c ases.

IJl box or -1i boxes for arve dollars; sent zy mall prepaid on
.i recpt of rioe. We guarantee six bozes tocr anyas.Wteach odr receivod by us frsix boeac-

e, compaild with tive dollars, wa will senid the pur-.ehasar our written guarantee to return the monecy if the
i[C treatment does not cec a curb. tGuaranteeas lsaned only

at by B. J. LIWi, -Baalestoun, S. C. Orders by

stall proarptly attesnded to.________

;s WANTEDa usrpto ok
THE INET I TH WO LD, nn~dthra-

apr, elegnatly tilusta .te~ nnt I heeautllaaby bmusIi:I. 5oa
n o ter booka thir equaa.. .\ aW now, anoan compeeetitt.

iT erritory clear. Theay utLisf thae Agenit beca2~uw they seiIr at h pol naccouant u 'thear yaiuo.

""Newman's Americas"A"Mr ".t
-i 1M . eh only book covering the subject.

e The Lives of the James Brothers.
The only ooinpleto aiccount ot the Aleasourl t aaw

'a 5EA WE. 39.ALL and ME L.ONG.

"Picoerial Faily Bibles" Tlc"Knl

)- tainlingC botha versions f-he se w Teatnau-nt. 31e

Featua-s anal Illustrtlaton tiaana any other edtta.t The suost LE.181-:EL TE~ltIEd '~nntedt by any PUi-
LlEIEE~Eu UEOUSE. PEiao31P DlELAlE.EN . N~O
DEEAYM.j Write quickly for eiereularsl ad terms. Territory Is
00 COBRN 000K PUBLISHING C0.,

1' , 98, 99 & 100 Metropolitan Block, CHICAGO, III.

ad na As unfailing arnd infalU

I- aig Srfuharu uni
Kervousaa i nel Blatod Die

~1 ese. To. Clergynwen.I.naw .er,, iter'ry Menz
(1 IllMere-nt. 10 nkers.

10 1 ,diaie.a ne'l all wha,:'
3d b-nt ary emptll am raat
e rwr~a N.a vets lraar:z:-

tie* , lacabtii)to

[ ete taq .d , :,anth
toi, ap; t;--r or

TAN NI-.IQV l NE is ini.
_NEVER FAi LS. VMpar tl'. it" aOid

IV n a tn d ir f u l I nI v ig ir a n t
~U h'~U W thaet ever~ s::tainedua the

sinkinig .aysttem. For
-i stale by all Du as

TIlE 1)11. S. A.. R ICII3MONI .MiI-:DICA . CO0.,
Sole Propritmrs, St. Josephl, Moi.

to .Magio Lanterns Outdone by the

rl--

ul

cl 1 P et areta frm tit haikst, papers, erd . ai

ten a be a at tipont thai wtd I reti itl e- nery.<
* 's faiwat<:h u. ot hahte: u.w!t a Hs.-
er- tent timtest Laig : ; usefuel te a rtr a.ia.t- t e i r chta: rict.h s. - oo ,o sth

it, t-'ars. Wea senda thlae Polycatt icatoni a 200 ta5o.m ; ,.ele-ganat chlrat einral tand part e:at., l.y ma ii .e .
3iO::rtiirar :a~l la toe a.b.tam it fi.. Aaen:,.

ii-| Murray Sill Pubt. Co.. 129 E. 28th St., . R'.
7 A MONTH andl boardl in your couanty. Me-n
or Itauiies. Plasaant, huineise.. Adilarr.

5.P. W.Zzxoizi &Co.. Bux1 04.Cicagi. 11.
ni~ og-I@esA~ E ~iJMIXWsk CO.T.se, Nerwa-n,
N. J. Write for, Catalazuie. OcaUAMa& Pl't.us, P'.,.a.

ES Best work in the U. 8.for theamoney
BUG C F nternrise ia:dage Co., Cin'ti,

1 Territ'ory fiwen,. tatalaeua. FRK

GE ONT% WA Ti'? for the Bestan-I i-we -t
ii selliangjl'ctoraal books 'and B;bles. -rci .a fte.b d '

T WASTaro~.V : An, ts tia

to CS

xvlooa a esen' if rr doe rebi

3M. s.. (see. 3e .. .. if . Ieat a.

THE BEST FAIL MAOZI
JTwo Dollars.

teDemorest's Jllustrated Morithly.
M kold by all eseweeniel.ra nnt Posafuateera.kenad twenty eatis r..s- ra CIpeciunaasa c..pRy lio
W. .JEN NI M,1N tiUEC18 0 k.er, Psbualser. 37

e- E. 34tha kL., Netw York.

1; * -The New Volume (19) commern)c
'with November. &S nd 1'I FTY CLAN I S
for three mnonthji; it will sa/isfq you thatl
you can sub8cribe Two Dollara for a ya

and gct ten limes its value.Be ______________
iaD.tae ati ~at.'

M VtDahi ~~lt nuetltei '~ea a ot37
esx
.4
d.
is: T 2.\fid: I haY o ian-el i ut. a i i~idi-.n5~}n-Ne twenty-ttvo yearn in niedicine. have sover rnno,

* - ... i'%w w ~ .A W 'e mesnsssas v*

A CATALGUE.*
flu= mSumD CONTAIWiIM

400 HUSTMIN4oo ILLSTRATIONS
AND i'RI0t O0

DIAMONDS, WATCHES; JEWELRY
AND SILVERWRAE

Will be sent to any addressupo r applloatiou to

J. P. STEVENS & Ce6g
JEWELERS,

ATLANTA. - GEORGa.

-AG.ENTS
wanted for the best selliang book in the United
States. Write, and

tt tihe tei ns we iff'-r. Salaryuand commnission to the
ight :en. J. It. C UAMBEtl & Co.,

Atlanta. Ga.

GONSUMffPTII.
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We l 1t jrI Ine UT. U. 3

CHINA AND GLASS PALACE,
.ATLANTA, GEORGIA,

ONii the (iat CO*., Natural S'one Water F nlteer
itiia Clterry am ttin Frult anid Veetable Drye.,

Agaqi t*i Hti 'rEiuras Clock Co. Prices A1r

lled on lseula aioioa.MASON & HAMLIN
Led eratayr e A,

sdecreed atW~ T

oNg rruxoNror amxre.NTN A3WI
thar Auiai ins Organs havoina been end at abe .

&ao 4I F A r. 8I'h1'mar 1-4 ocavesi;
±ullir'sapt and power. At bst s IAtOy, fno ra'1~aoerand secular music n dito powr l aety

02e. EbNIfIrtu1s4Fi) orueU MT 6 6 Rl-

030 V71 41- 0Sa78. 6la, 018 __t41o
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DR. STRONG'S PILLS
ST11rGUEs EINE1VN&

._c___n o~rtiua rae Lit0.Ws£. . .IL-v

THLE ASSLL.

Pivlv, 1 n1 d!.1 .v nr1 rrnanen ttlerledlb
D R tl~;i . a!j (('.. .l&P1;111-:D, Iba.ontani'

i ~~iala f.il l tre~a .iSta. Fori t rs pa p -

~F ALL CIN. BELTILA MY. .nd

7AT31A~ &- Clet., Atl 7 an t , LOUI.

ANDRPI DRUKENES

on Individual
deals or on1 the
Popular and safo

new

Co-Opertive PLAIN
01' CONiR.kVATIVJ.

SPEOUILATING
WVt el:ly Staitnt 't, Monthly Dividends

$1.000 Invested""41o'S inver"
.nlle i' nstrulants in proportion. Correspondents

w.nited cye ry whereza. Carentarunmaxloed to any address.

'0IO. F. WOLFFE & C00., Brokrers,
.$ V06 ( ontmon St. NEW OBLEANS, LA.

Yim :m f.; md- a": have ahandsome war.

0i At N'F ) (A 0. I u!l~har 751 Broadway, N. Y.

Lilo; i. :1w All' Ia I oampletely change the odin
''f ire~~ atei inl thala' ianthslii. Any pelanna wh

7.; t t,( (li rInr 1 aCt. rI14ht fr in fl a lt week Oznai
r'et'' m 4 41l t 114un he ltkh. It aluch a thcing be sbI
- v-r r- ilr.- (.? -at, t'o n.11l for 8 latter stamps,1. i'A .1 U at NiaO N & 00., Desten. Mas

SThIs N.Y. Singer, $20

a~~jflents.12 stopjs: 3Pev harfla tsub

AM Al se5t11 t o est trial-pis:i It .1..ra e~ lint caan iatg Ic®iant

Puit ~hUnionl, A t htn aa, A .. .. .. No. 47.

HGE'S MPROVFD CIRPULAR SAW MILLS.
~~ .~ centric Fria e..

~' Prices Low. Wotr'.man- --.r *

a duachrA4 by flA r.Ea M 10 WOEZO. DAM.,Z

IA combinationrof Nve.
Ito~rlde ofiron, P'eretlaij
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